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ASEAN AND THE POWER OF CULTURAL CAPITAL AS AN
ENGAGEMENT MODEI-)
Respected and honorable guess,
MSU IIT Chancellor;
And the all the Co-host University Chancellor;
Executive Comrnittee and Founder of ApSpA
Board of Expert ofAPSPA
All the participants

As s a lantu.'a lai hum Wr. Wb.,
Magantlang bapon, hapayapattn dt kaligayiltdTt pdra sa hhat rtg sa iyo.

if we want to reach is how this condition can live within the scope of a regional organization has certainly
not soiely focr-rsing on ASEAN to that organi'zation. Nevertheless, it is more fo.ur..l on how, people living
in the rnember states ofASEAN org:rnizations. Our meeting here initiallyare the actualization oftheoretical
ftar-rre oiculnrre, even though the domain actually originated from the findings of the aurhentic. However,
an ongoitlg process through the absorption of scientific and lengthy discussions so that it becomes a popular
sysremic conceptual things. However, in fhct cultural theory was nor the acrual conrexr ,.grrdl.ri of the
study that is more of a culuralportrait of the everyday human social acriviry.
The character of hurnan life in Southeast Asia is the mosr conrplex in rhe worlcl. Here live many ethnic mix
of the world befrire they form a natiott state (Lockard, 2009:5-33). Indonesia as the largest countrys from
the side of populadon and area have diverse ethnic and ctrltural backgrounds. Philipprnes, Malaysia has
things similarly too. Also with Singapore ancl Thailand. A,nd sdll nrany others. The diftbrence and jirersiry
that actttriJly called as social capital. That it is by studying culture during this dme only seen a-s a realiry. If
accorcling to the behavior and characteri.stics of the culrural theory of the anti-establishment this approach
must enable itseif to revamp that social capital in the form of the difference became starting point io.r.rt.
new approaches. For exatnple, by strpporting innovation in depth research about the use of one langr-rage
in the region as social glue. \fle have realized drat the language is sometimes just a game. Thus, instead of
the intended does not support a minority langrrage should have English ,, , ,rr.Jirrm ro communicare
in Southeast Asia started to recluced and was fearured in the new language of the region, alternativety for
example Bahasa Melayu or Bahasa Indonesia. Because of the sensitive maybe, it may;referled to .. B.hrg
ASEAN only; as a form ofisocial glue that is able to recognize the cultural sl.nrbols that pent-up, while still
celebrating the differences that exist in it by giving the space of continuous ctrlrural dialogue.
Focusing on that as trust system will not be achieved by itself,, requires a process to conrinuously build
trust. To regenerate confidence in every communiry groups ar leasr need these basic things, namely; since
the beginning of the relationship of each person in the ASEAN member srares entails th. g.r"r*i.. thrt
they frrlly accepted, including a sense oFsecuriry to put forward opinions and contribute to the activities.
Reqr-rired all atlnosphere of mutual respect for the growing acceprance within the group, so thar rhe group
woulcl grow into a strong community. In the development of the social bonds of a communiry kno* each
other well is the beginning of the growth of the communiry rhe trusr will not grow ro a new person with
so only, necd to prove in the amirtrde and behavior of each in quite a long time.
Attitudes and behavior based on the universal values that are believed to be valid values in all places in the
world such as honest, fair, fideliry, mLrtLlal protection among fellow all the citizens of the cornmuniry. Ifone
of dre people doing the cheating, dren the trust ofthe pelson is auromatically going to wear off.
Everyone who is associated in one communiry in order to solve problems together, need information about;
the life, experience, ideas, dre value of each individual. The problem issues that considered important in
their lives. fb foster trust, dre exchange of informadon among cirizens musr give information that is honest
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anC open. 'trhe information provided wiil nor be meaningfi.ri if the rc:larionships iracl nor consrituted a

concerll. Every cirizen rvho is associated in thc communin rvould use ro solve problems and get involved
in thcir surroundings when there is concern among rhem. If cirizcns ha.",e the abiliry and 'wiltingness of
sharing, mrttual care, rhen the individual intere;ts rvill r-ield to the inrerests of communiry groups.
Ftrrther purposes are to determine comnlon goais. Every nremtrer nor ro be interested in and provide tfie
necessary commirment if not involved in the formulation of objectives. The decision making process will
determine the commitment of citizens or menrber in rhe implemenratit-rn of ioint problem solving.
At an early stage in derernrining the objectir.'es to be achiei,ed by aii menrbers, ensuring there will be
responsibie to drive all activities to achieve tlre purpose, fitr ir reqr-rired one or group oi leaders. $Tithin
the organiz-atictt, grorlp, ur conlinunity resicienrs, rhe role oi ariirtries ar-rd b,ehavior of rhe leaders was
donlinani to grow'ing confidence in irs members. lhe behirvior of leadcrs, who are honest, fair, caring ald
prorecting its memlrers, wiil ftlster the trust of a]l eiemenrs ol rhe conrmuniry. futer the goai was ser, rhere
should be planning ro implernenr decisions alrcadv made. Ir is imp,oruarir to lurrlersranel whar rhe needs felt
by the meurbers to solve the problem. For that therc needs to be rhe involver]1enr ofcirizens in the process
of identifving issues (needs) they wil! Lre the Lrasi.s oIplanning. Requirer:rents specified by the leader without
involving citizens, often do not respond to probierns rhat acttrally exisr so rhar it can elimipare rhe rrusr
of cirizens to the gootl intentions of its leaders. In adc{ition, rhis happens ar all levcls on dre pillars of the
ASEAIII cooperation.

Irr a 201 I headline in dre Jakarta Post darcd, 18 Noi,ember. w'rore ar] opinion entitled "Insigitt: ASEAN
and Global Powcr Shrrt." Excerpts l:rorn irs opinion is rvrirren like rhis, "now, in lare 2011, we are close to
.secriring rhe n-rost crucial srage yet of our regional relarionship'-,h. ASEAN Communiry. It is not about
trying to crcare sonle tropical Facsimile of the European Union. We are not thinking about a single currensy
or oprn borders or a central bank. Instead, we are fonning a nrore consolidatcd ASEAN, a slorlger union
based on rhree pillars--murual securiry an integrared econonry and socioctrltural ties."
To name just a few and is considering to build thar has been btrilr up over many years in the field of
political and securiry cooperation, ASF-{N lcaders agreed to establish thc APSC (ASEAI{ Political-Securiry
Commurliry). APSC aims to ensure tl'rat countries in the region live at peace,nvirh one anorher with a fairly
democratic and harmonious. Mcmbers in this corr-rmuniry pron'rises to rely onJy on the peace process in the
resolution of inter-regional differences and regard their securirv as iundarnentaliy linked ro one another and
bound by geoeraphic location, cornmon vision and purpose.
AEC (ASEAN Economic Communiry) areas of cooperation include human resource developrnent and
capaciry building, recognition of professional qualificarions, consulration on macroeconomic and financial
policies, trade financing measures, improvecl infrastructure and communications connecriviry development
of electronic transactions through e-ASEAN. Integrating industries across the region ro promore the source
area, atrd increase the involvement of the privare secror to build the AEC. In short, the AEC will turn
ASEAN into a region rvith free nrovement of goods, sen,ices, invesrment, skilled labor, and the free flow
of capital.

ASCC (ASLAN Sosio-Cultural Conrmuniry) have a purpose in nranifesring ASEAN cornrnuniry-oriented
people and social responsibility with a view to achieve solidarin- and uniry among the people and the
rnember states ofASEAN.'lrying to forge a common idenrin'and L'riild a sociery that caring and sharing are
inclusive and where well-being, Iivelihoods and rvell-being of rhe pe,-,ple inrproved. ASCC fbcused on the
tnaintenance of human resources, culture aird nature for susrainable d.r.eloprnenr in ASEAN harmonized
an<l people-oriented.

Discttssing how to revamp the ASEAN as a stare orienred (org;urizrrion) ro people oriented acrion, we
deserve focus on existing communiry in the sphere of ASL\N because rhe.'olten overlooked in almost all
activities of the organization. Although the of age this organizarion nrore :han 40 \.ears, bur in fact we still
often hear questions is that ASEAN as an organizarion acruillv erisr ar .ommunirv level? Therefore, we
have to realize the fact rhat ASEAN unpopular among socieries.

We also necessitate realizing together that there is an enrin' rhar i-. imgr:1.'.nr ior ASEAN was nor simply
discussed regional organization among nations, but rarher to rhe frnc :oinr-. rhar are relevant in the lives of
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social and cultural interaction. \)flhich both is relevance of it binds social action wherevcr people are, as has

been revealed by O'Leary Q0A7), Harrison and Huntington (2000) anci Hall (1997). The facts are serious

and irnportallt for us to discuss how to brush up on ASEAN so popular ilnong the people especially to

younger generation fbr example. This is vital because they are the young who will be the successor and

heir to the ASEAN. The more so if the higher social mobiliry and the ASEAN communiry is actually

running" 'l-l-re more so if the higher social rnobiliry and the ASEAN communiry is actually running. Then

rhe organization should begin to approach people oriented. In this stage the role of governmen$, business

groups, NCOt, and sociery intellectual from university must participare seriouslyr
\X4ren viewed from point of view oisecuriry, ASEAN is still in the iornr of communiry and nature in the

early stages. The history of conflict as well as various cultures and socieries in Southeast Asia even since

before formation of dre country have caused nrotion acceleration oi ASEAN cooperation is very slow.

Confiict with differenr rlarure also led to the principle of non-interference is very fundamental in ASEAN.

However, as it or not this principle also leads to ASEAN is still there and not lost as compared to what is

happening in the Gulf countries for example.

However it seems to date it seerns -socialization on various principles of ASEAN included fie development

of a sense of "togetltfiTtess" is still limired among diplomats, bureaucrats and mere international observers,

not to go into the realm of public or commrrnity. Herein lies the challenge for ASEAN is currently and will
corne, that change base cooperation from state oriented to people oriented.

Most observers contend that ASEAN has not full,v become "frrll fledge security con]muniry" Recent

developments, however, the existence of ASEAN identiry along with the rising and the role of ASEAN in

regional conflicts that do not mufHe carl be removed pointed out that ASEAN is already showing signs of
the success of the security commLrniry at a lirnited rate. A lot of attention in spite of the analysts regarding

the security communiry is a matter of political instabiliry tlrat can lead to the occurrence of violence on a

large scaie in a country. Scientists and observers generally more fbcused on peaceful relations berween states,

while violence or conflict that occurs within a country tends to ignored.

Forgetting the existence of domestic violence because of the securiry communiry led to the sociery and the

srare ro be equally insecure. Violence within a count{y can also cause the deparrure ofpersons and displaced

as well as other violence in the region gave rise to cross border, and in the end can stimulate the onset of
conflict with neighboring countries. Seen fiom domestic securiry criteria are not only focused on securiry of
a counrry but also securiry of its citizens from violence, whether committed by states or by non-state actors,

then the claim that ASEAN is already approaching the realization of pluralistic security community will still

need to fight until the times of the future.

in fact, in dre ASEAN environment, there are &fferent problems, and if the visits are available mrchanisms to

solve ir, we already have a reary of amity in cooperation. Ifwe look at recommendadons, which the treaty may

granr found nor ro be use in-solving fie bilateral territorial dispute. It means we still need intermediary institutions

in fieir own right. At the other hand, ifwe kcep relyng on a treaty, keep in mind that there are curenily L}others

associated wifi the deal it so it is not only a ffeary applies foTASEAN member counuies only.

Furthermore, we believe that a communiry should contain the actual dimensions of the moral attitudes of
humaniry based on its srength in personal interests and realize the synerry of their differences, as well as

overcoming the divisions and conflicts berween elements of the communiq, in quesdon.

Thus, we believe that qualiry of process of communiry development in Southeast fuia is not only dependent

on the scope and deptlt of the cooperation cfforts berween the State and Government at the regional,

but also on moral purpose that directs and maintains these processes. Iv{oral purposes must be a power

that unites, overcoming gpographical barriers, cultural differences, economic dispariry and the difference

of social and political ideology. h should be able to overcome the asymmetry in the region, among the

powerful and the weak, the large and small, rich and poor, who benefited and who is harmed. It had to

embody all the most essendal purpose where each member of the community can be asserted and aftempt

to fulfill them.

The formation of regional identiry and mutual understanding is a long-term struggle with regard to the

education of children and young people, as well as the public, the transformation of life as well as eliminate
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the attitude mutual suspicion and blamed each other. An effort to increase public erlgagement and relevatrce

of ASEAN for the comrnuniry is not easy. \ffe need real representation o[ the steps in the realization of
regional iclentity among ottrrer with innovation models and approaches in hanging out based on social

wealth as the main capital.

In this context, it was time for ASEAN to consicier the paradigm change and decision-making mechanism of
the state leading the sociery paradignr" In rnhich the state directs peopie to conform to the political attitudes

and behavior, a foreign sociery leading the state, where the public can play a role for the membert direction
for the prep;rration and implementation o[ fbreign politics so dlat the role and the level of communiry
involvement n'ill be larger and significant. 

-Ihis will encourage the creation ofa more participaton decision-

making mechanisrn so that the relevance of ASEAN mearl ibr peoplet lives. In order to guarantee peace

and smbiliry ASEAN needs to bring together community and enhanced their consciousness as one of the

ASFAI{ farnily groups, aithough this is certainly not easy.

ASEAN could not forget interconnectioi-rs arnong the three pillars (economic, social security and culture)

rvhich became a major firundation of rhe ASF"{N cornmunity. Core elements oi each society must not
collide with each other, and all nlust be fomrulated in accordance w,ith the realiry ofrhe global environtnent

that exists nov,/. Strategy and wolk program in the field of comprehensive securiry community needs to

suppori [-r1, the implementation in the field bv creating human securiry in ASFAN countries. To rhat end,

the necessary fundaniental attitude of the governmcnt has an obligation to play the role of prosperities

and its communiq, through irnproved hurnan securiry in addition to safegr"rarding the sovereig.ry of the

country.

Tlrus, comprehensive security is a necessary condition in order to realize the goal of a nation state, which is
the realizrtion of a sociery that is unprotected ancl prosperous. Nevertheless, it is worth being think is how

to manage peoplet lives not only of the national securiry aspccts alone but had started to increase to the

management o[public securiry in the regional landscape.

ASEAN economic comnruniry' is how to btrild the requirecl commitment is not only binding on the

hcad of government and the ministers concerned, but should also include economic actors in particular

and sociery in general in the process of economic integration. Institutional support in the form of an

appropriate regional units function urgently needed to ensure the passage o[ an economic program on

the schedule that has been agreed Llpon works. It is important to remember also that this need not lead to
"obesity'' of the ASEAN bureaucracy.

As far as this topic placed in the comrnuniry program concerning the social culture is democracy, human

rights, and gender. There have been many programs for young people, but more important is the follow-up
of the program. The government should be the main facilitator in order to foster awareness of the public to

participate in building ofASEAN communiry.
Thlking about the governrnenr readiness of ASEAN countries, we must look at the differences bet'ween

them and their respective governments are more interested in a particular field. For example, the Philippines

are more attracred to social-culture pillars, Indonesia on the sectrriry pillar, and Singapore in the economic

pillar, appropriate priorities and interests of each country In general when viewed one by one, especially lp

the political-securiry comnrurliry pillar Indoncsia still need a clcarer vision ofwhat they want to accomplish.

Furthermore, Indonesia for example, speaks of the need to raise the issue of political securiry to a higher

level. To build a sense ofmutual trust, we need to go a step further from the stage of building trust to solving

our common will.
Finally that was my opening speech for your kinds attention thank you very much and by this time to all

of you h"ppy conferences and all the best, and lnlry tttgulnpay Ltging maging sa amin ang lahat, amiinn.. ,

Dr. Azhari A. Samudra

Professor in Fiscal Poliry Science Ministry of Research, Tbcbnology and Higber Educatian,
Rep ub lic of Indo nes ia for Uniu ers itas Krisnadu ip ay ana.
President ofAsia Pacific Societyfor Public Affairs
www.aPsPa.org
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A Comparison Study between Indonesia

Policy :

and Thailand
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PiyokornWhangmalit- :'6*''*x:

Abs*act : This research basicallv- ri' an
.", olttation study on Universal Health
Coverage (UHC) both in Indone,siu (know,n

,/r .\'otional Fiealth Insurance/ Jumirtcttt
iit.sehatan NasionaI/JKN) and Thailand
A:ttcttt'n as LJrtiversal Coverage/UC). The

t- tt it'er.sal Hcalth Coverage (UIIC) Policyt
. r ,zri important heallh polic_V i-ssue an'totlg
-l-SE4V Countries, including Indonesio ancl
Theiland. Thailand hct,s been implentented
t- {lC for almost twelve yeers, and on
:):t other hand, Indonesiu has .iust in lhe
; :girtnirtg step of UHC.

l'c' r€s€ttrch addressed the eualttation of tuto tltings,

-,;:. how do the UHC /tas been iruplemented in
-',.izottesia and Tbailand. Second is ltou do the

.,: t,tcial aspect ond qttaliry of seruice in UHC
:' :ii' iit Thailand and Indonesia. Tlte resettrch rued
:'.':,:ed on tlte hospital witb best ltractices both of in
.-t:7iriil€iitt and Tbailard. The analytical approach of
:,':: srudy u,as deriued-frr* a c'ombination of both

i:t,itttittttit)e and qualitatiue researcb methods.

-?' rl,is mix methods, the qurtntitatiue approaclt

..-.;: used on descriptiue quantitatiue parutrneter

.: -i' Ai fequency and the auerage of dispersion by

::,;tlucring surl)€!. In additiott, the rlualitatiue
-::z',it'cb used the interuiew guide and focus group

.;:::!t-isio/t to explore the information that has not
t :":'tt coL'€f€d by surueY.

l,e ,esearch results sbous the problems deriuittg

--,,t rhe implementation of UHC in lrudonesia on

couering targeted people, facing inxfficiertt funds
for tbe health care, And the seruice quality ofJKN in
Indonesia. While in Thailand, the results show that
iruplementation of UC generally successfull because

of the gouernment maintaining the standartl of
ftcilitie.r and quality .reruices of tlte hospitals.

Iloweuen UC in Tltaiknd also faciug tlte fnancial
burden of the goaernntent spending and also the

quality of medical treatment with reslrectable

rtnd responsible seruices to ?oor people needs to be

improued.

Keyutords: implementation of UHC, quality scruice,

UHC fnancial burdcn.

ThITRODUCTION

l. Background

Universal Health Coverage (UHC) in
ASEAN countries has been a crucial issue of
how a country provides health care policy for
their citizens at large. The access to qualiry
health service, provision of heath services,

benefit to health scheme, and insritutional
design are amongst the features of UHC in
its implementation (Lagomarsino, 20L2;
Simmonds and Hort, 2013). Indonesia and

Thailand as developing countries in ASEAN
experience UHC with the same rarionality
face the same problems in healthcare. The

' Faculry members oF Governnrental Studies l)epartmcnr - Muhammadiyah Universiry Yogyakarta (Urriversitas
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-
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tmail.conr
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probi=i:: -: :rei;:,-:,' and pocr quality still
remains as the basic probiem fbr borh IJHC
in Indonesia and Thailand (Prakongsai et al.

2009; Limwatananon er al. 2AA9; Pitaya-
rangsarit,2012; Harimurri et al.2013; Road

Mrp torvard LJational l.iealth Insurance, UC
z0l2-2a19; Sirnmonds and Hcrt. 2013).

Indonesia initiated UHC in lan'.rar:, 2Al4
and comrnitted to achieving universal cov*

erage by 2019. UHC in Indonesia known
as National Health Co'','erage/ Jan-rinan Ke-
sehatan Nasionai UKN). The polici, frarne-

rvork is ba.sed on Law No. z+0/2004 on tl-re

National Social Securiti.,- System, and Law
No.24l2011 on the Social Securiry Agency
(BPJS). Jhose rwo larvs follou,ed b,v Road

Mrp toward National Healrh {n5u12116s-

Llniversal Coverage 2012-2019 (Peta Jalan

Jamir-ran Kesehatan Nasional 2An-2A19).
Base on this road map, health insurance For

the poor and for the near poor (Jamkesmas)

has been expanded to reach 76.4 million peo-

ple (32 per cent of the poptrlation).

Simmonds and Hort (2013), srate that there

were potential inequalities in implementing
universal health cov'erage in Indonesia. In-
donesia has been facing issues of pocr qual-
ity and unequal distribution of governmerlr
healrh facilities in implementing LIHC.
While in Thailand, the UHC has been im-
plementecl since 2002. UHC in Thailand
known as Universal Coverage (UC) Thai

govenlment passed the National Health Se-

crrrity Act in 2002. UHC become one of the

most irnportant social tools for health sys-

tems reform in Thailand. The new Universal

Coverage Scherne (UCS), combined the al-

ready existing Medical \Welfare Schenie and

the Voluntary Heatth Card Scheme. (Jtrrius,

2013).

However there are also some challenges of:

UHC implementation in Thailand. The UCS
covers 75a/o of the Thai population, provides

a comprehensive (and grorving) package of
services and deepening financial risk protec-

tior-r. and relies on geiieral urx as its source of
fundinq, In irs first 10 years the scherne w.as

adequareh' iunded, aicied greatly b;, (lDP
grori'rir and strong political commitment.

in orher irand, the parh ahe;rd ior universal
healrh coverage in Thaiia-nd should remain
focused on equity, evidence, efficiency and
qooC qovernance (F{ealth Instrrance S,vsrem

Research Office/HISRO, 2012). The stiidy
br- HISR.O (2012) srated that for ambulatory
carc in health centres, districr hospirals, and
proi inciril hospirals were pro poor rvhile uni-
versitr- hospitals seem ro pro rich. This resulr

can be irnplied that districr health cenrres,
districr hospitals, and provincial hospitals
performed w,ell in rerms of pro pocr trriliza-
tion. 'Ihis might be due ro the geographical
proximitlr to rural population who are vastly
poor. This pattern \vas consistent before and
after UHC implcnrerltarion meanr rhat pro
poor utilization was maintained. However,
the pro ricli pattern of universitv and pri-
vate hospital might be explained that main
customers of these hospitals are CSMBS
and SSS patients who are better off than UC
scheme patients. This pattern was similar in
hospitalization of inpatients ( fhammatach -

aree, 201 1).

2. Research Objectives

fhis research basically is an evaluation study
on UHC both Indonesia and Thailand. The

Universal Flealth Coverage (UHC) Policy
is an important heaith policy issue alnorlg
ASEAN Countries, including Indonesia and
Thailand. Thailand ha.s been irnpiemented
UFIC fbr almost rwelve years, and on
the r:ther hand, Indonesia has just in the
beginning step of UHC. Even though both
of them star:ted UI{C at the diflfurent year,

but both of countries can have lesson learn

by evaluating their implernentation either
their preparation for: UHC. The facts shown,
UHC brings benefit for the people, but still
there are UHC ofltrack in both countries,

5'!' Ittrenratiortul Conference on Puhlir: Organiz.otiott
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despite nominal comprehensive coverage for

rhe poor, patients had difficuitv accessing

certain services, poor qualiry and unequal

distribution of go\/ernment healthr facilities.

In response to the implementation of both

UHC schemes in Indonesia and Thailand,

ihis research is an important contribution
ror the issues related of UHC in Indonesia as

',.'eli as in Thailand.

iti'irh rhis backgrouncl, despite nominal

-omprehensive coverage for the poor, patiellts

::d difficulty accessing certain services. Poor
:-uaiirl' and unequal distribtrtion of

Soi'ernment health facilities. this research

'.,,':il rrf to address the evaluation of two

::rnqs, first, how do the distinctive model of

--HC implementation both in Indonesia and

^railand. Second is how do the distinctive

::>uits of IJHC impact both in Indonesia

.:i Thailand.

3. Significance of the Study
'.r HO stated that Universalhealth coverage is

::: single most powerful collcePt that public

::alrh has to offer, attests to the increasing
'.,. orldrvide attention given to universal

---,\'erage-even for less affiuent countries-
;s r. wxy to reduce financial impoverishment

;:.used by health spending and increase access

:--' key health services (Lagomarsino et all ,

: -,i 2. 933). In his recent sttrdy Lagomarsino

=: all (2012) observed nine low-income and

. --'...'er-rniddle-income countries in Africa and

---iia that have implemented national health

-:surance reforms designed to tnove towarcls

;:iii'ersal health coverage. The idea of
*riversal coverage is to protect PeoPle, at all

.:.;ome levels, from financial risks assclciated

'.,..ih itl health. One should note, however,

::at rhe concept of uuiversal coverage is not

:ased on subjective judgment of the policy

:.akers. Many politicians say that they have

-=:nched a social health Protection and are

-lmmitted to implement health finance for

--.. \'et political statements and program

launching is not enough. "Ihe conceptual

far-rlt here is rhirt universal co'-'e Ixge

sometimes can be used to justi$, practically

any lrealth financing refbrm (Kutzin, 20L3)

while the ol:jective coverage is not entirely

attained. The objecti're of universal coverage

is efficiency and equiry in health resource

distribution so that obiectivity, transparency

and accountabiliry, have to be assltred

(Kumorotorno,20l 5).
-l}e ineffective fiee-lnarket mechanism

to provide health services for the poor is

the main reason for many countries to
embrace universal coverage. lherefore, it is

encouraging that rhe USA and China, the

two major economic powers that previously

relied on private insurance for health care, are

currently moving back to universal coverage

policy. Countries in Africa, such as Ghana,

Ivloldova and Rwancia are adopting the new

health systems to cover ail the citizens. In

Asia, similar policies have been implemented

in Kyrgystan, Malaysia, Thailand and

Indonesia (Kumorotomo,2015). According

to the above previous studies, this research

is trying to explore the implementation of
Universal Healtir care from asPect of UHC
coverage, UHC quality service and UHC
Financial.

4. Research Setting

Indonesia and Thailand ( as members of
ASEAN countries) are chosen as the research

setting considering both of them are the

countries that have been implementing UHC
as a commitment on Health Policy in their

countries. It appeared that the Indonesian

and Thailand government implementing

UHC as a deal with a far-reaching health-

care reform.

On January lst 2014 11te Government of
Indonesia (GOI) has taken significant steps

towards universal health coverage through the

development of an integrated national health

scheme. The program known as National

Q .lrio Pasific Society for Pubtic Affairs



Flealth Insurance /Jaminan Kesehatan

Nasional /JKN. It is an atternpt to unified

previous various social health insttrance

under a single social security agencv'.'While

in Thailand,the Liniversal Coverage (UC)

started on 2002, based on the National

Health Securiry Act 2002. As stipulated in

the Section 5 of the National l]ealth Security

Act 2002, it is said rhat all 'fhai citizens shall

be entitled to a Health service u'ith sttch

standards and efficiency. fhe Board shall

have beneficiaries jointly pay cost .sharing

as prescribed by the Board to the F{ealth

care unit per visit, except such persons as

prrescribed by the Board rvho shall be entitled

to Health service rvithout joint pa)/ment.

Thus, it is important to the existing policy

framework and strategic plans for the

UHC, the National health insurance budget

distribution, the constraints of UHC, and as

well as the qualiry service of UHC.

5. Conceptual Framework

a. LJniversal Health Care

In line with decentralization in health sec-

tor, the role of state has shifted from being

an implementer of health service delivery, to

a regulator creating enabling etrvironment.

Health service supply -inclrrding National

Health Insurance- is shaped in part by gov-

ernment policies and actions, specifically the

resources that a country has available and

how a governlnent prioritizes the health sec-

tor within its development program (Shah,

20Ar. Further Shah also stated, governnrents

have choices about how to best allocate their

resources within the health sector-benveen

different rypes of health services, berween

different modes of financing and delivery,

and berween different levels of care-all o[
which have irnplications for improving the

health of the poor.

In past decades, high-income countries Pur-
suing universal health coverage have relied

on .,'arious approaches. On the other hand,

lori'er-incorne coutrtries wishing to L)!lrsue

co.,'erage retorm-. ha.,,e to mak,c l<cy deci-

sions abour how' to generate resources, pool

risk. and provide sen ices (Lagomarsino et

all. l0l), 933). In their recent str.rdy, some

developing countries are atrempting to move

rou-ards unir ersa! coverage. The nine coun-

tries are iive at intermediate stages of refbrm

tGhana. Indonesia, the Philippines, Rwanda,

anC \-ietnam) and four at earlier stages (ln-

dia. Kenr-a, I4ali, and Nigeria). Jhesc nine

counrries has launched ambitious national

healrh insurance initiatives designed to move

ror*'ards unil'ersal coverage, or have imple-

mcnred increnrental improvemeltts to exist-

ing national insurance programs.

This studr. found that each of the nine

countries has had strongly rising incomes,

*'irh per-head income increasing by berween

15oo and 82oio benveen 2000 and 2010
(data fiom lWorld Bank world development

indicators database), which the evidence

suggests ought to lead to demands for

improved access to care and reductions in

household out-of-pocket health-care costs

(Lagomarsino et all, 2012, 935).

Regarding the health poliry at least there

are three demands that must be satisfactorily

ansrered bv the stakeholders, nalnely: 1") good

understanding about the political process that

affects the policy, 2.) the necessity to create a

participative polic.v formulation systern, 3.) that

the resr,rlt of the policy fbrmulation must be able

to answer the real problem in the society.

Further, the decentralization policy in

health sector has been fueled by new efforts

at democratization through promoting

accountabiliry and introducing competition and

cost conscioustress in the health sector.'Ihe state's

nerv role has shifted flrorn Lreing an implementer

of health service delivery to a regulator creadng

enabling environment (.WorlC Bank on Social

Accountabiliry: Strer-rgthening the De mand Side

of Governance and Service Delivert''!,2005)

5't' lnlerruilionul Con.feretrc:e on Public Organi:lrtiort
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. \\brld Bank in 2004 developeci framework

moCified ro illustrate the accountabiiiry

r:rechanisms in a decentralized se$ing. 
-Ihis

:orceprual differenriation is important as it
;prures the re-positioning of actors, mandates

a:lc authorities in the decentralizrd service

c:iivery system. The so-called internredirtte ronte
-.i .itcoutttabiliry refers to client uoice and the

-"1ijtti{t mechanisms relating clients to public

:'icials and service institutions at the sub-

:.::onal government level.

b. Evaluation of Health Policy

*:iic policy particularly in health sector does

-. -.: onlv deal wirh individual or segmented

-:r:-resrs, but it deals more with common

- 
'::eclives. public interests, or citizens at

-,:Ee. The proposed course of action that

---rn-irirutes policy is then implemented

::.rough subsequent decisions and actions.

.'r.ording to Susilawaty (2007), the purpose
,r: health policy is to achieve national

;..'elopnrent in the health sector which is

:ased on the initiative and aspirations by

;nrporvering, collecting, and oprinrizing
:r-rrential areas for the benefit of local and

::rional priorities.

r{ealrh policy in practice is not confined to the

':reresrs of individuals as thc scope is very broad

:o'..L-ring the public interest, general purpose and

:iiizens in general. Thus, a health poliry should

re able to empower and improve commrmiry

participation in health development. Thus, the

health polici, rnust seek the availabiliry- of health

sen'ices which are equitable and erenly without
ditTerentiating between segments of sociery u,ith

each other including in ensuring the availabiliry

o[ health services for the poor and the nearly

Poor.

I n general, policy impletnentati on is a dyn am ic

process, where the implementers perform an

acriviry or activities that are likely to get a
result that is consistent with the objectives

or goals of the policy itself (Agustino, 2012:

139). \X/hile Nugroho (2012: 674) explains

that the implementation of the policy in
principle is a raiav for a polic-v ro l''c ',l>le to
achieve its ol;jrciive.s. Basicallf ihr- policy
implementation is an action/real program
implemented based on the formulation of
policies that have been developed previously
to achieve specific goals. Nugroho (2012: 67 5)

adds that the series of policy implementation
include the start of the program, the project,
and all activities

Different from Nugroho, Suharno (2013:
169) argues that the implernentation of
policies tl'rat have gone through the srage

of recommendation is a relatively complex
procedure, so rhat there is not always a
guarantee that the policv rvill work in
practice. N{eanwhile Agustino (2012: 140)

argues that polici, implementation is a very

irnportant stage in tire ov'erall structure of a

policy, because through this procecitrre the

overall policy process can be infltrenced by
the level of success or failure in achieving

goals. fhis was confirmed by Udoji (1981)

in Agustino (2012.114A) that irnplementation
is a policy even more important than policy-
making. These policies will only be a dream

or a good plan neatly storecl in the archive if
not implemented "

Reviewing health secror policy could not
be separated fiom the nature of public
policy itself, Grindle (1980 p. 11) says that

the activities of irnplementation is strongly

influenced by a number of factors (r) the

content of policy (b) the context of policy
implementation. Factors of policy content
(content of policy) covers; (1) affected

interests 2) rype of benefit, (3) the desired

extent changes, (4) location of decision

making, (5) irnpiementer programs and (6)

affiliated resources" tilThereas in the context

of irnplernentation the factors that influence

are: (1) power, interests and strategies of the

actors involved, (2) character-institutional

characteristics in the regime, and (3)

compliance and responsiveness.
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achreved?

Funded and

designed action
program and

1,

The ourpur fi'om the inpurs conversion
is on the priority scale and furthermore
chosen based on the urgenc),' ro become a
public policy that has to be solved b1, tire
government into ourput that one of it is

policy which implementationt airn is to solve
previous issues to achieve the goal and rarger
that has been ser before.

More than that, becausc public policy is a
series of evaluation, a more conrprehensive
understanding framework is needed ro
explain how they ser up an evaluation and
make improvement.

Evaluarions are undertaken for a variery of
reasons:

1. To judge the wortir of on going programs
and to esrimare the usefulness of attempts
to improve them: ro identify planning
and policy purposes, ro resr innovative
ideas on how to deal w,ith human and
community problems.

2. To increase the effectiveness of program
management and adrlinistration: ro
assess the appropriaterless of program
changes, to identifr ways to inrprove the
delivery of intervenrions ,

3. To meer various accountabiliry,
requirements : impact accountabiliry,

eficiencv accountabiiity, coverage
accounrabilitlL service delivery
accounrabilirv: fiscal accourlrabiliry, legal
accounrabilirv

6. Methodology

This evaluarion is based on the policy
evaluarion of healrh insurance in the selected
areas. J\{ost of the data in this study will
be quantirative and qualitative in narure.
This implies that the analytical approach of
this study is derived from a mix methods
benveen quantitative anC qualitative research
methods. It is known earlier as multi-method,
integrated, hybrid, combined, and mixed
methodology research (Creswell and plano

Clark 2A07:6 in Driscoll, er.al. 2007). The
instruments for qualitarive approach in this
research is using interview guide and Focus
Croup Discussion.

In-deprh interviews and quesrionnaires
distribution ro the k.y informants from
government health agencies were conducted.
Most of the k.y persons are from srare
hospitals, docrors and rhe parienrs in both
countries.

fhe technique sampling in this research
using Nonprobability Sampling with euota

The conieni :: ::= : : ..,-,'
The intei'e-<: : : ::= :a:ge: gioup
Benefit n'pe
T'he lvanfed ::i:=e :-r; cranging
The locatio:-. c: :ec:sicn making
Program t m :,=:e:.:::ion
Involved resc-.li'.es

The conte::: o: r=:ier:entation
Control, tr-j:r:. j: ::.: stra:ery of the
actor invc-',':;
The insritu:rc:
characteri s:,.
subsen'iencc =

The Polic,y

0utput

a. The impact
tr-rward
society,
individual&
group

o 
::" 

changing

Program accouniec
according to pian

Measuring
success

Objective of
the poiicy

F'igure l. Policy Framework (Grindle, l9g0)
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Sampling procedure. Response rate as

expected is minirnal at 60 percent. Sampling
is based on Slovin formula: N = n/N(d)z

+ i, whereas n = sample; N =

d = precision value 95o/o atatt
(Arikunto. 20il >).

population;
sig. =. 0,05.

Thble l. Samples of Research

Caregiory Arc:i Base(from UHC
Providcrs)

Rcpresentative of Area base

(Poptrlation)
Percentage Number o[

samplc

Sample of each

catcgory

?rcgnant
iri,.^,ltten

20 groups 401 20,360/o 332 67

::_,.1. 20 groups r 260 63,990/o 332 213

l' .;alc 20 grouprs 177 8.99o/o 332 30

:re rable 20 groups r3r 6,660/o 332 22

-. .i- 1.969 l00o/o 332

l:e Location of the sample mostly from
3:nekok of "fhailand and Yogvakarta

!:ecial Region of Indonesia, and also cover

::,r;n outside of those rwo regions. Data

.,.:il.,'sis techniclue used to describe the

.:;le mentation of UHC policy in Indonesia

.::J Thailand was descriptive qualitative
,:ai',,'sis. A Likert .scale Frotn l-5, the least

satisfied to the most satisfied, was employed

in this study, asking the patients to assess

the quality of service at the hospital selected

for the study. The levels of satisfactions were

divided into 5 levels for dam (maximum-

rninimum/5 = 0.80) interpretation and

analysisas follows:

Mcan Opinion levels

4.7r - 5.00

3.4r - 4.20

2.(t1 - 3.40

r.81 - 2.60

1.00 - i.80

Highly Sarisfied

Very satisfied

SatisGeci

Less satisfied

T[re least satisfied

FINDINGS AND RESULTS

1. Profiles of UHC in Indonesia and

Thailand.

3.;porc from Bappena s in 2Ol4 (Bappenas,

l'-r 1+ ) shows thatJKN is the forerunner in the

:-\'elopment of social assistance for health.

3=tore JKN, the government had sought

::! pioneer some fonn of social assistaltce

rr health, such as social hcalth insurance

:.:r cii'il servants (PNS), pensioners and
'. irerans, as well as health insurance (JPK)

:aitr.r- net for employees of state-owned and

::lvare companies, as well as health insurance

ir milirary and police pcrsonnel.

\arional Health Insurance (JKN) is the

:ol'ernment's commitment to providing
::alrh insurance to all Indonesians. The JKN

aims to provide :

a. personal hcalth services

b. health promotion,

c. preventive health,

d. curative health,

e. rehabilitative rnedicine services,

f. medical consumable materials in
accordance with the necessaly rnedical

indications

Health Care Benefitsof National healthcare

are:

a. PBI Health Care Benefits

b. Non PBI Health Care Benefits.

Participants of PBI Health Care Benefits

include poor people and low income people.

Participants Non PBI Health Care Benefits

Q ,.r,, Pasific Society for Public Affairs



noi classified as poor

and they consist of :

and their fhnily

Figure 2. C'ategory ofJKN

Source: \Wihartini, PBJS Kcschatan, 2014

Recipient Contribution Health Insurance

(PBI): the poor and people are not able to,

w.ith the determination of the participants in

accordance with the law and regulation.

1. Non R.eceiving Aid Health Insurance Fee

(Non-PBI), consisting of,

Recipients ti/age tWorkers and members

of their families

a) Civil Servants;

b) Members of the military;

c) Members of the National Police;

d) State officials;

e) Non Government EmPloYees Civil

Service;

f) Private Enrployees; and

g) \Torkers who do not include the letters

a to f are receiving wages.

Including foreigners working in Indonesia

for a minimum of 6 (six) rnonths.

2. Non Receiving'Wage 
'Workers and Non-

'Workers: Parricipants can include family

members who want (unlimited).

3. Participants can include additional family

members, including children 4 and so on,

father, mother and in-laws.

4. Participants can include additional family

Non Salaried Employee and their family

members;

non Employee and their family members.

members, which include other relatives

such as siblings / in-larvs, household

assistant, etc.

\X/hile in lilrailand, Unir.ersal Ccverage (UC)

implemented based on the National Health

Security Acr 2002 for all Jhais people .

A ior-rg continuous fight the Universal

Coverage Services to get equal health services

to every citizen strategically aim to achieve

the following objective:

1) to focus otl health promotion and

prevention as well as curative care;

2) to emphasize the role of PrimarY
health care and the rational use of
effective and efficient integrated

services;

3) to foster proper referrals to hospitals;

4) to ensure that subsidies on public

health spending are pro-Poor, at the

same time ensuring that all citizens

are protected against the financial

risks of obtaining health care.

Thailand has one of the most complex health

care systems in Asia. Prior to Reform, there

were about six different health benefits

schenres, targeting different groups of people

r,vith different benefit packages. The Nationa[

Health Service Reform had been officially

initiateci since 2001 under the "30 Baht

b.

C.

I

li
ll:iliilrll
l:il
L. . -- -*i::,'-,*.-;l (*.:-ll*,-',:-,".,::-.:-*-^.:-li L

BPJS ,-.".: " I '' :

-l s- t'r'rrv rr?{aqrnr in,f ,::r'! t't'.rr

5't' I rtte nrdtionul Conference rnt Pttbl ic Orgcittizatiott

@ Dcn'rn Cit\', Philipltines, Au11,ttst 27-2U, 2015
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Health Care Project". After the National
Health Security Bill w'as passcd in 2002, the

qo\renrment initiated thc refbrm as promise

during political election campaign. Jhe
National Health Security OIfice (NHSO)
\,,'as setup to manage the Universal Health
Care Coverage in fhailand as stipulated in
:ae 2002 Nationai Security Act. As a results

':: ri-re refornr, at present the health care

s-.'stem in Thailand had ireen cut ciowrr to
:hree r-najor schenres, inciuding Civil Servant

\ ledical Bene6t Scheme (CSMBS), Social

S:curity Scheme (SSS), and the National
Health Security Scheme (NHSS). fhe 30
Baht project had been transformed to be

\HSS. Each schenre targers different groups

.rr Thai populations with diflbrent benefit

;rckages. 'Ihe one in focus of this study is the

iast one since ir covers abour 47 millionT5(tk
oi population, while B%o, 15.8o/o are in the

CS\{BS and SSS respectively.As stated above

rhe National Health Security Coverage will
iarget all Thai citizens who are not currently

Sain benefits fron] any other health service

iunds. It is estimated approximately arotrnd

1.3 to 5 million people in Thailand.

The benefits are as follows:

I ) Prevention and promotion services

including medical and public health

service for supporting people living
more longer age and deceasing patient

and disable rate.

2) Diagnosis and investigation services

for checking mistakes which occur in

medical service.

3') Ante-natal care including checking

and supporting infant care services as

the model of l)epartment of health,

Ministry of Public Health and/or
\World Health Organization (WHO).

4) Therapeutic itetns or services

including medical treatmerlt service

until the end such as kidney treatment
in particular.

5) Drugs, biological, supplies, appliances,

and equipment inciuding anti HiV
virus was contained in naticln;rl core

rnedicir:e index.

I)elivery incltrding just first 2 ciiildren.

Bed and hoard in the service unit
including food and generai patient

8) Newborn care.

9) Ambulance or transportatior-r for
patie nt.

10)Ti'ansportation for a disabled person.

1 1)Physical and mental rehabilitation
including efficiency of medical service

until the end"

12)Other expenses necessary for the

Health service as prescribed by the

Boirrcl.

2.The Implementation of UHC

Based on the questionnaires coiir:cted in
both countries (table 3) there are shown

that slightly more male (5l.Za percent)

than female respondents (48.30 percent) in
Thailand. Vhile in Indonesia, the samples

shown more fenraie (53.30 percent) than
male respondents (46.70 percent). About
half of the respondents accounted for
married both in Indonesia and 'lhailand.

Most of the respondents received six year

of basic education and for high school. It
is very interesting to find out that about

33.7Ao/o who come to receive UC services

from Banpheo Hospital are unemployed or
freelancers (1 8.50percent), business owners
(16.60 percent), or homemakers/housewives
(14.60 percent), respectively. And lastly,

more than 50o/o have their monthly earnings

more or less 10,000 Baht.ROn the contrary,

in Indonesia most of the respondents are

non-PBI or participants who are catogorized

as poor people and low incorne people.

6)

7)

g Asia Pasific Societlt for Public Affairs 11



Table 2. Geographical backgroirnd of samplings

Sampling propertieS

l. Gender

TH.{IL\\D
Frequencr- Percentage

INDO
Frequency

NESIA

Percerr tage

lvfale t0i il ,20 t40 46.70

Female 99 +8.30 160 53.30

N/A I 0.i0 0 0

i. .rge

60 65 46 rr.iO t14 38.0t)

66--0 i8 1s.30 90 30.00

11--5 53 j i.90 5t 17.00
,6-90 32 i\ .60 /+5 15. 00

81 - 8i 13 6.30 0 0

86 90 2 i.u0 0 tl

9t-95 0 (1.00 0 0

9>+ 0 i).00 0 0

N/A i 0.i0 0 0

3. Residency

Bangkok (Thailand) t67 I f.iO

Yogyakarta ( Indonesia 225 75.04

Other provinces 22 I0.?0 75 25.00

NiA 16 7.80 0 0

4. Marital Status

Single 17 13.20 33 r 1.00

Married 111 54.10 198 66.00

D i vorce/widow/sepa rated 66 32.24 69 23.00

N/A 0.50 0 0

5. Educational level

Primary 74 36.1 0 119 39.70

High school 41 20.00 106 35.30

Vocational 21 10.20 22 7.30

Undergraduate 55 26.80 53 17.60

Graduate + 1 3.45 0 0

N/A 7 3.45 0 0

6. Occupation

Civil servants/public enterprise 4 2.00 0

Business owners 34 l(r.60 70 23.3

Employees 1t 5.40 4l 13.7

Farmers /agricultural I 0.50 14 4.7

Retire officials r3 6.30 30 10

Homemakers/ho usewives 30 14.60 45 l5

Freelance 38 18.50 0 0

Unemployed 69 33.70 0 0

Others 5 2.40 65 21,6

t2 5't' lntentational Conference on Public Organiz.ation
@Davao City, Phililtpines, August 27-28,20I5



S:mpling proDerries

:<r month (Baht equivalenr to

THAI

Frequency

LANT)
i

I Percentage

INDO

Frequency

NESIA

I Pr:rcr,:rage

Less tharr 2,000 4B 23.40 98 32.7

1,000 -- 5,000 24 r1.70 82 27.3

5.000 - 10,000 46 )) l.< 75 25

10,000 -20,000 47 22.95 30 l0
20,000-50,000 32 15.60 r5 5

\lore than 50,000 5 2.40 0 0

N/A a) f .i0 0 0

--: ::r;eprion of respondents on

- : :::.=:riaiion both UC anadJKN are varies.
- - ;: i :a;ameters in the measurelnenet such

n- ::=:iarr of Procedures ofpublic hospital,

- - - ::-::unication between agencies ofUHC
-:,: ri.-::;. 3. Medical human resources
-:: r -::S. +, Convenient Facilities and
- -: ::: -J:ire , and 5. Medicinesrrfficiency.

-' :-=-. :ne perception of the respondents

-.- .:. I:lConesia. In Indonesia the resulr

)": ---; irinrarv data

- - = hieher result of Thailand in

- - -::-nring UC can be understood that

- , -d has been implemented UC for 13

::--: and has more health care units and

, -i-::nr of health resources such as doctors,
- -::.s. medicine, and administration staff
-. -:fanize UC. It can be traced from the
- -::- te rs o[ Primary Care Units (PCU) in

in Standart of Procedures of public hospiral
parameter slrow 4.10 that is lower than
Thailand with a remark of 4.68.In term of
Communication benn,een agencies of UHC
Healrhcare, ir is found that Thailand is 4.56,
while Indonesia only 3.77.

Another parameters of Medical human
resoLlrces readiness, Convenient Facilities
and infrastructure, and Medicine strfficiency
also shown the higher result in Thailand.

Thailand, the services have been divided into
13 regional offices and one special group
disperses to different parrs of the country.
There are about 1,1 67 main service units in
total, mostly in Bangkok, Chiangmai, and

Saraburi provinces, respectively. \Within each

area, there are a total number of 1 I ,342PCLI,
mostl,r, located in Chiangmai (1,264 units),

Thble 3. Parameters of implementation UHC

.- ::::,--: Procedurcs of public hosprital 4.68 Highly
Satisfied

4.t0 Very Satisfied

- - : -::.::rication between agencies oFUHC Healthcare 4.56 Highly
Satisfred

3.77 V'ery Sadsfied

4.46 Highly
Satisfied

4.r8 Very Satisfied

- - ::ient Faciliries and infrasrrucrure 4.35 Highly
Satisfied

4.20 Very Satisfied

.: -- :.: sulficiency 4.46 Highly
Satisfied

4.10 Very Satisfied

13|F a. " Pasific Society fitr Pubtic Affoirs



Nakhornratchasima (1,064 units)' attd

Ratchabtrri (1,006 units), and etc' It is a

tradition, norms, or belief ttrat most "lhai

people would gc) straight to the Gencral

i{nrpit.l for minor sickness instead of going

to ,ririt "family doctcrs" in the PCU in their

close vicinity or communities' This behavior

has caused difficulties in capitation coverage

Tabte 4.Numbers of PrimarY Cate

financial management. l-arge facilities will

not be able to handle overcrowded patients

coming mcre than they received fturding

frorn rhe government based on the nurnber

of registered populations in the area; while

sn-rall units will not have many registered

patients.

Unit in Thailand in Year 2Ol3 o

Source: EIS-NHso, Health insurancc i.rformation sc^'icc center' 2015' online

* 'fhere is no clata in other previous years available on u'ebsite '

The PCUs have different capacities in number

of medical doctors, nurses, persot'ilel' and

medical equipments and faciliries to handle

patients ranging from less than i0'000

p.opl., the sn'rallest PCU, tc the biggest

f'CU, able to handle more than 50'000 cases'

In comparison, most of PCUs' accouiltecl ior

90 percent, can provide services to less ttran

tO,bOO people. Intercstiugly" Bangkok has

the least t'rumber of small PCUs' but with

more of larger size of PCUs and able to

provide the most services to large proportion

oi population.

3. Quatir,v of services

Thoroughlr', the respondents' percePtion

to*'ard rhe quality of UHC service in

Indonesia shows thert aboutTg'67 percent o[

the respondents consider that there has been

sinrilarlrv and equality ofJKN services for all

N}{SO

Mirirt Service Units

Tote!

PrimarY

Care (Jnits

(Places)

Proporiion of

Populatiou to

Primary Care

Units (people)

Prirnary

Care Urrit

<= 10,000

people

Primary Care

Unit .:10000 <=

30,000 peoPle

[)rirnary Carc

Llnit > 3t),000

<= 50,000

pcople

Priutlry

Crire Unit

> c0,000

pcople

Places

Regicrn i Chiangntai l16 9.9.|'l',o r.264 3.205 l2l 23

Region 2 Pitsanulok 54 4.67on
i

I 70e

f_---
3.688 685 21

3.4 6.35r !4
Region 3 Nakht,rnsarvln 52 4.-16%

ti98 45
Region 4 Saraburi 102 8.7 4',Yo 9,t4 3,515

Rcgion 5 Ratclraburi 76 6.5lo,n L()06 l.8su 970 -1 -1
2

819 62 3 2

Rr'gion 6 RaYotrg 84 7.24% 885 4,360

-1,202 8tt6 zl
Region 7 Klronkhiren 7t 6.08',),(, 907

4.479 939 3l I

Region 8 Udonthani 88 7.54 9t1

Regiorr 9 Nakhornralchasitna 98 8..l0vo 1.u64 4,797 l0l7 47

3.658 916 t2
Region l0 Ubonratchathani 7 6.60otr 9.2.E

4,545 780 37 2

Region I I Surattharri 85 7.28t1'o 820

q23 4,299 881 3 4

Region l2 Songkla 83 7 -l 1,oto

269 1.1.4 I I ()n 135 l3 9

Rcgion l3 Bangkok 179 I 5.3{qo

14. Specirrl group 0. l7oui,

I I,3{2

17,686

4286.:,1 I r 0.771 s22 30 l4
'lbral r,167 100.00%

14
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participants. Onlv abour 15.66 percent still
ihought that there has nor been sirnilariry and

=quaiin' of BPJS services in giving the health
;:-'ices fbr BPJS patients. The empirical fact

- -=lJ. shox's there are treatment diftbrences

:,::.;.:=r PBI BPJS participants and Non PBI

-:::::ipanrs. The Non PBI BPJS parienrs

-:: gir.en prioritiesfor services as served

: -:-:ared to PBI participants. Besides, rhe
. -- - ::rienrs rvill be delayed when they rvill
...a::. ihe room in hospital because they

rc ofi-ered Second or First Class as the
--.:: t-iass rooms are no longer availablc.

- :.,r:r concerning the quaiity of services in
: ... iif-erenr aspccrs told different stories.

. . .-. rcunC rhat in all they were highly
,.:.,:.i ri'ith services at Banphaeo Hospital.

- ., -,me ro no surprise since rhis hospital,
--: Sukhunrvit Branch of best pracrice
- - : l. :a,. r* as formerly a small ancl old private
- - j:;:ai equipped with small nunrber of in-
-:.-.:r:s beds before Banphaeo Hospital took

:.: -----': Prirnary Dara

+. UHC Financial
'- 

-:donesia, JKN is conceived to provide
:,::::: healrh coverage for all Indonesians, by

.-,-:=:ding insurance to the entire popularion,
.:,-.iing large swathes of the popularion nor

:. =', oush' covered by any public insurance

!:-.:-Ies (Th. Economist Intelligenr LJnit,

: .:

over. However, u'hil.t is more inrportant is the
qualiry of medical rreatment with respectable
and responsible dcctors, staff and peii;onnel
who are willing to give health care services

w,ithout regard w,hether they are rich or poor,
and especially wirh pride in their professions.
The findings in rhis research have confirnred
that Banphaeo Hospital is successful in its
abiliry to maintain the standard and qualiry
sen'icc's to people from ali walks of life ro get
access to at the costs that thel/ can afford r,l,ith
no burden on their familv and love ones.

Considering the kind, e1.es and kidney relared
disease, and numbers of medical arrenrion or
visits, every one or rwo months, they need
frorn rhe hospiral, it would cosrs then-r a

fortune if they have ro pay their own medical
bills because rnosr of them are rerired. Their
monthly income would nor be enough to
cover their cost of every day livings, not ro
mention the cost o[ regtrlar heath ci1re. The
UC scheme is the only answer to their needs.

The tariff for a particular kind of health
service over a fixed period is calculated by
dividing the total number of claims for that
service by the total usage of health services.

As with usage, adjustmenrs are also needed

in calculating the tariff for the health-care
service. It is also necessary to keep in mind
that inflation in the health sector is usually

Thble 5. Parameters on Quality Service of UHC

treatme nt 4.62 Highly Satisfied 4.r2 Very Satisfied

_ _ :,-:tme servlces 4.32 Highly Satisfied 4.03 Very Satisfied

4.15 Very satisfied 3.99 Very Satisfied

4.67 Highly Satisfied 4.r7 Very Satisfied

- _\-: , :-c tInDrovelncl)ts
I

4.t7 Very sarisfied 4.r5 Very satisfied

4.27 Highly Satisfied 3.99 Very Satisfied

-!ionCr.: Care(medical ersonnel) 4.53 Highly Satisfied 4.12 Very Satisfied
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higher than general inflarion.

The Payment nierhods consisr of;

1, Priman' healrh care providers: capiratior-r

2, Secondary and rerrian, healrh care

providers: Ina-CBG's (lndor-resian

Case Based Grouiis)

A si ngle payer mod ei places grea r i-espo ns i bi li ty
on the purchaser ro develop a pavmenr

Thbie 6. JKN

s\-s:-n :har is precise and fair. Indonesia
oo .:.-, ;nplcrnented a new prospective case-

ba-..: l:,.'nrent svstem fbr Jamkesmas a few
i';rr: igo called INA CBGs (for Indonesia
C;,.e-3;-ied Groups). Using the INA CBGs,
p3',-n.nis nrade ro advanced level faciiities
\,, -:. re ioi-med through Ministry of Health
re qi..:lor No. 69 20L3 on the srandard tariff
rL,r :-cairh sen'ices (Kumororomo, Z0l5).

Premium

\With the official esrimares indicate that
there are 76.4 million poor and near-poor
beneficiaries of the 252.5 million toral
population in 2014, the BPJS is rnanaging
formerly Jamkesmas to cover almost one
third ofthe population. Based orl rhe esrimare
that the government finance is rargeted to
cover 86.4 million with the PBI premiunr
of Rp L9,225 per person per month, the
central govenlmenrt contribution ro BPJS

would equal to Rp 19.9 trillior-r. Since the
government budget in 2014 was only Rp
44.9 trillion, it implies that almosr half of
the overall governmenr healrh budget would
be used to finance the BPJS. "fhen, the
consequence is straighrforward: the share

for financing other areas of spending such
as salaries and operating cosrs for r:entrally-
financed hospitals, invesrments in improving
supply and much-needed preventive and

promorive interventions rvould have to be
shrunk. The 2015 budget is allocating Rp
4- .8 trillion. (Kumororomo, 2015).

The central governmenr outlays
to finance the premiums of 86.4 nrillion
poor and near-poor in 2014 are expected
to be IDR 19.9 trillion (-0.2o/o of GDP),
up from 6 trillion allocated for financing

Jarrrkesmas in 20Il (-0.1o/o of GDP). In
addition to demand-side financing from the
cenrral governmenr, additional supply-side
financing from the central, provincial, and
district governments u,ill be needed to meet
rising utilization rares as coverage expands.

Indonesia's public spending on health was

only around 0.9o/a of GDP in 2011, one
oF rhe lowest in the world (Tlr. Economist,
Intelligent l.Jnit, 201 5).

In Thailand,with the governmenr's arrempr ro
help all l}ai citizens to have health security

MEIIBEH pREMtuu i uotrxiv UEcBERSHtp covEHAcE
i FEE iIDBr

SUBSIDIZED MEMBER NOri,tt\iAL
ipgr r':ember) 

,

Class 3 lP care

clvrL
S ERV AN T/ARi/iY/PO LIC E/
RETIRED

(Per hoirsenob )
?-.
3:.

OTHER WORXERS WHO
RECEIVE MONTHLY
SALARYAYAGE

4.5 ".r (p€i household)
And
So.'i (par housohold)

J^:: 3r-r J--e 2a j 5. Ciass l& Z lp care
I i". '=.r: em;ioye€
" - t"e4 g-Dc /of

S:a-'l ' ,i.-r23' 5
! 1- ,,.- + 

S -Ccr,gq
a". r:3'- e-nea.fer

NON WAGE EARNERS/
IilDEPENDENT UEMBERS
(lnlormal Sector)

.souarlmH 2nld

NOMINAL
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1 25.5LC
2. !2 *\
3 59,500

Class 3 lP care
Ctass 2 lP car€
Class I lP cars
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-- r'-. =rage . the number of registered population
:-': UC scheme will be incrcased every year

.:i as a consequence the cost of health care

-'riq ra-x-based compulsory finance will rise

:=.:ccrively. The money allocated for UC
i--:.me has increased from 56,091 million
:=:.r in 2003 to 154,258 million baht, about

:.r::. times rvhen it was first started. As

::.'.iouslv elaborated, as more people (about
--- r.rcent of population) joined the UC
:::-me . it is the govenlnrentt obligation to

: :'.:de health care benefits as it prornisecl

- -.:;is the election carnpaign in 2002.
. :,uqh, looking at financial of UC Scherne,

: i.ems to be alarming, but this mone), is

-:--'.' :.ccounted for l.lpercent or 1.2 percent

- : :ne Annual National Gross Domestic

- . - 
j.rcrs (DGP), and only about 6percent of

:-- = \arional Budget allocated each year.

---,:,,.'!:\'e r, a closer look at the UC coveragc

.:- r rhe data provided by NHSO, the

i:,-\unL of health coverage per person per

::: has increased more than lO0percent

::::r vear 2002 to 2014, from 1202.40 Baht

: - lS9i.09 Baht, due to the expansion o[t]re
: ,-.'.rage and the benefits package to include

:-..1or care to chronic diseases. The sttccess

r:.'rv oI Thailand should be given credits to

--- ihose behind the refonn and a continuous

:..'e iopments of new ideas and the efficiency

:: ;unds management.

CONCLUSIONS

Thailand has one of the most complex

health care systen'rs in Asia. Prior to
refbrm, there were about six different

hea[th bene6ts scheures, targeting different

sroups of people with different benefit

packages, compare to Indonesia which
has started UHC Policy in 2014,and it
only has one scheme of LII{C Policy with
ni'o different category of participants.

The Evaluation of UHC in Indonesia and

Thailand results in varies renrarks, but

nnost of the results have higher remarks in

'Ihailand.

The perception of respondenrs on
implernentation both LIC airci JKN
are varies. It has I parameters in the

measuremerlt such as: l.Standart
of Procedures of public hospital, 2.

Communication berween agencies of
UHC Healthcare, 3 " Medical hunran

resollrces readiness, /+. Ccnvenient
Iracilities and infrasrructure, ar-rd 5.

Meclicine sufficiency. In Thailand,
the restrlt shown that the mos. higher
re rnark is in parameter Standard of
Procedures of public hospital 4.68,
while the lowesr renlark is in paranlerer

Convenient Facilities and infrastrucrure
is 4.35. In Indonesia the highest remark
is in pararnerer Convenient F'acilities

and infrastructlrre 4.20, while the lowest

is parameter Conrmunication between

agencies of UHC Healthcare 3.77 onlyr

The quality of service in Thailand sl-rows

the better result compare to Indonesia.

Continuous care services in Thailand

has the highest result of 4.67, while the

highest result o[ Indonesia in the same

parameter has the restrlt for 4.17.

Both of Thailand and Indonesia

experienced the financial burden in
implementing UHC Policy. The problem
is more on the bulk amount of fund to
cover the UHC fi'om the annual budget

which is accounted of the Annual
National Gross Domestic Products

(DGP), and become the burden for the

National Budget allocated each year.
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